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how an obscure hideaway
on the outskirts of
los angeles'chinatown
became the proving ground
for bruce lee's martial-
inspired philosophy
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BY is66 Bruce Lee had officially open-
ed his third and liis last -- martial arts
kwoon. He chose to set up shop on tlre
bottom floor of an innocuous looking
two-story edillce adjacent to Los Angeles'
Old Chinatown. Like its predecessors

in Seattle and Oakland, the indifferent,
grey brick structure bore no identifying
marks or sign whatsoever. To insure
anonymity, he saw to it that the win-
dows were painted over with red enamel.
The casual passerby sauntering down Co1-

lege Street noticed nothing out of the
ordinary about number 628. A rnajor-
ity of the traflic 1o and fro consisted of
befuddled baseball f alrs who harl lost
their way while headed for Dodger Sta-
diurn, a f'ew blocks away. Absolutely no
visitors were allowed inside the Jun Fan
Institute. I{e purposely limited enroll-
ment to a seiect cadre of martial arts
"die hards" and a few high rollers he
knew in the entertainment industry.

That was February. In May, satisfied
that things were running smoothly, he
transferred the teaching responsibilities
over to Dan Inosanto -- the most una-
bashed "die hard" of them ail.

"Most instructors don't have time ibr
tliemselves - that's why Bruce didn't
want to teach in Cliinatown," Inosanto
explains, digging back more than eight
years. "He started me off there, watching
for the tirst three months, to be sure that
I was headed in the riglit direction. But
alter three rnonths, he would cor-ne in
once a week or so and check it out. He
said that he didn't want to teach because,
'I'd cheat my own body. I could be using
this time to develop my own body.' "

No, Bruce Lee wasn't selfish - just
realistic. Although he was only 26, he
had by then attained such an alnazing
level of proficiency tliat he was practical-
ly untouchable. There was simply no one
around good enough to give him a mean-
ingful workout. In lieu of a comparably
n.ratched opponent, he was forced to
train alone against a veritable army of
mechanical devices and traditional box-
ing apparatus which completely overran
his uncar garage. He also kept abreast of
all the up-to-the-minute breakthroughs in
physical culture including isometrics, iso-
tonics and nutritional hints. Aware that
probably the best all-around collection
of martial artists in the area could be
found at the Jun Fan Institute, he drop-
ped in regularly so as to maintain the
keen edge of his already unrivaled skills.

Tlrese visits also served a higher purpose:
he was able to subject his most recent
discoveries in the art of self-defense to
tlre acid test free sparring.

At the time he opened in Los Angeies
Lee was anticipating an acting career.
The year befbre, he had returned to
America following his father's funeral in
Hong Kong. Accompanied by his wife
Linda and their six-month old son, Bran-
don, he came back in order to follow-up
on a part as Charlie Chan's famous sibling
ln an upcoming series to be called Num-
ber One Son. Soon after his arrival he
was informed that the series was deflnite-
ly no go.

Tirere was still another role ir-r the
offing; although, lnosanto interjects,
"The Hornet series hadn't started yet,
either, so he didn't have a job. Then he

said, 'Let's get a bunch of guys and work-
out.' And I said, 'Can I get a bunch of
my Kenpo buddies together?' That's
how it started out. He was probably
bored not doing anytlring. At first, it was
mainly for fun.

"During tl-rat time we were training in
Chinatown - but not in a school - right
behind Wayne Chan's Pliarmacy. lt was a

room that is now a movie theater. Then
later on he decided that it would be kinda
nice to bring in some money so we open-
ed the school."

For a time, when work was scarce, the
unemployed Thespian even considered a

nationwide chain of Kung-Fu schools.
"In March of '66 he was going to open up

nationwide, starting with the Chinatown
school in L.A. But he only had that
thought for a month. He came back in
April and said, 'Nope, that's not it.
That's not the way to bring out the art,' "
Inosanto remembers.

The scheme re-surfaced later - again
fleetingly - as a means of exploiting
his spiraling Kato fame. "More and more
as the series progressed he was approach-
ed by people to open up a string of 'Ka-
to's Gung-Fu Schools.' But he didn't do
it. He said, 'I'm going to continue with
this Kato thing, br-rt I'm not going to o-
pen up nationwide.' He told me, 'Don't
do any advertising around the school,"'
says Inosanto adding, "He didn't feel tliat
he could truly represent the art that
way."

Truthfully, Lee never intended to
make a living by teaching Kung-Fu. His
unwavering belief in the individual and
that eacir deserved to be tauglrt on a

one-to-one basis would have meant that
he was doomed to eternal poverty
sometlring he knew wasn't meant for him.

"Bruce hated big classes. It was a thing
where he felt to maintain the quality it
had to be one-on-one. And he was
right. It's just like a boxing trainer: He
can maybe train two or three at one
time, but that's it. He has to know his
fighter emotionally; he has to know his
emotional hang-ups. 'Does he get scared

before a fight? And if so, wliat can I do
for him? How can I get him out of that
state? Is he excitable? Is he calm? Is he

lethargic?' In other words, you have

to know the person inside and out," de-

clares Inosanto, elaborating on wiry Lee
ultimately rejected the "franchise con-
cept."

Bruce Lee began studying Kung-Fu as

a teenager. At 22, he authored a most
unique text on the sr"rbject which he ti-
tled: CHINESE GUNG-FU The Philoso-
phical Art of SELF-DEFENSE reflect-
ing his preoccupation with spiritual as

well as physical development (see insert,
page rsJ. And when the time came for
him to pass his art along to others, he

had no misgivings concerning his abiiity
to do it better than anybody else. He
was good and he knew it. Therefore,
he gieefully thumbed his nose at tradi-
tion; cast the "book" out the window;
and in the meantime he revolutionized
the martial arts - catapulting them into
worldly prominence.

(continued on page 23)
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by remaining detached and not inclining to either
extreme. Ewen if we do incline on one extreme,
be it negative or positive, we rvill flow with it in
order to control it. This llowing with it without
clinging is the truc way to get rLd of it.

When the movelnents in Yin/Yang flow into
extremes, reaction sets in. For rvhen Yang goes
to the extreme, it changes to Yin; and when Yin
(activated by Yang) goes to the extleme, it returns
back to Yang (that is why each one rs the result
and cause of the other. ) For example, when one
works to the extieme, he becomes tired and has
to rest (from Yang to Yin). After resting, he can
work again (Yin back to Yang). This incessant
changing of Yin/Yang is always continuous.

The applicatLon of the lheory ol Yin/Yang in
Gung Fu is known as the Law of Harmony, in
which one should be in harmony with, and not
against the lorce of the oponent. Srrppose A
applies strength on B, B shouldn't opPose ol
gives way completely to it. For these are but
the two extreme opposites of B's reaction. In-
stead, he should complete A's force, with a

lesser lorce, and lead him to the direction of
his own movement. As the butcher prcserves
his knile by cuttinE{ along the bone an.l not
against it, a Gung Fu man preservcs hintself
by folJ.owing the movement o{ his opponent
without opposition oi even striwing (Wu-wai

r/ )l spontaneous, ot spirit action).
'fhis spontaneous assisting of A's movenlent
as he aims rt wi]l reeult in his own defeat.

When a Gung Fu man finally understood the
theory o{ Yin/Yang, he no longer "fusses"
with so-cal1ed "gent1eness" or r'Iirmness"; he
simply does what thc moment lequires him to
do. In lact, all conventional forms and tech-
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Former Bruce Lee students Jerry Poteet anci Dan Inosanto
(top) reflect upon present day merchandising of their deceased

instructor. Author Sutton (middle) digs in with Inosanto and

Poteet at a Chinatown restaurant in Los Angeles that Bruce

Lee once frequented.



"I remember one episode in class
where we had this kicking set _ not a
kata, but a kicking exercise. We had a
particularly clumsy guy doing it at the
time;he looked really terrible * and this
guy was laughing. Bruce just looked over
and said, 'If you can do it better, come
up here right now; or else, wipe that
smile off your face and I want it silent
from now on.' That was pretty good be-
cause the guy was really clumsy, but he
was trying the best he could: and the
other guy was laughing. Bruce didn't like
that. As talented as he was, he respected areas. For example, if you didn't have

Understandably, the profile within the
Chinatown school can best be described
as "loose." Like most young people,
Bruce Lee was fond of music; and he was
not opposed to having the radio blar_
ring or records spinning during class. The
fact is, this super-real congregation of
martial artists would warm-up (while also
developing rhythm: a cornerstone in
Lee's theory of martial arts) to the cat_
chy theme ftom Hawaii Five-O. He was
definitely an iconoclast. There almost
seemed to be a Sawyeresque aura sur_
rounding tlte kwoon. For instance, once
class was underway all doors were secure_
ly locked ("He once told me, .If know-
ledge is power, let's pass it on discrimi-
nately' "). After that, a tardy member
who wished admittance had to give the
"secret knock" before he could enter.

Nevertheless, the workouts themselves
were far from fun and games.

Revealing one of Lee's few compromi-
ses with the "classical way',, Inosanto
states, "I never called him Bruce. In and
out of class, I would always refer to him
as sifu." Jerry Poteet, who still bears his
original Jun Fan Institute membership
card numbe r 102 and who currently
teaches along with Inosanto at the Fili-
pino Kali Academy, reveals why Lee
put up with such "pagentry" as he cailed
it. "He liked that because it showed that
you meant business. He was the instruc-
tor, and you were going to go in there
and get down to business. One time he
got up in front of the class and said, .l
know that socially a lot of us in here are
friends; and outside the school,'ne said,
'I'm Bruce. But in here you call me sifu.
Because of the informality, there has to
be some discipline. If this school was in
China, there would be a few people in
here now missing their front teeth.' ',

Yet, there was another side of Bruce
Lee that most people never caught a
glimpse of.
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you for your ability. He hated what he
called a B.S.'er; that he couldn't stand.
But he always respected my students. He
realized our capabilities and shortcom_
ming," Inosanto praises.

Poteet adds, "One time I was short of
money and I felt badly because I could
not pay. Then he wrote me a letter say-
ing, 'Come on in; forget all about it untii
you can.' He said, .you're 

sincere, that's
what counts.' "

As alluded to earlier, Bruce Lee,s stu_
dents l'ell into two distinct catesories:
those with martiaI arts experience anC
those without. Naturally, of the two, the
former would profit more from his ex_
pert instruction.

Inosanto, who witnessed Lee's me_
thods more often than anyone, states
that such was the case. ..Some of the
people from the film industry didn't last
too long. You have to be dedicated or
you can have the best teacher in the
world and it doesn't make any difference.
So those guys learned just enough self_
defense to enjoy it. That,s what I
think." Poteet agrees. ,.I believe that
the ones he taught at the highest level
were the ones who had the background,
who appreciated it because they had
something to balance it against. There
was sorl ol an in group. and he'd trajn us
privately on Saturdays -just this group_
at his house. The only stipulation was
that you made classes during the week;
and he'd charge you nothing for it."

'The empEsis," Inosanto goes on to

the flexibility, he'd say, ,Okay. you
work on it.' The thing that we liked
about him was that everything was indi-
viduai. Everyone had his own program.
He took the time; for everyone. That's
why he didn't like big classes."

Lee was a stickler for conditioning
because of an unforgertable incideni
which occurred in Oakland, California
a number of years earlier. There
was a cirallenge, Lee accepted and the
outcome, as it was originally reported,
could be characterized, as a ..draw" 

at
best. Although his mediocre showins was
due in a large measure to his rhick-headed
adherence to his particular style at the
time, Wing Chun, which was ill_suited to
his cipponent's Choy Li Fut techniques.
Lee confessed to Inosanto afterwards:
"I was tired, Dan. I was so tired I could
not even punch him.,, Shortly there_
after, Lee scrapped the traditional Wins
Chun style he had been addicted to ii
favor of his own puiverizingly modified
system.

In attempting to get his point across,
ke was not above resorting to such
Machiavellian ploys as ,.reverse"

PsYcholosv. 
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f_Our rraining was both physical and
psychological. He taught us how to be
mentally prepared for combat. That was
his big thing - the mental attitude. We
formed a high opinion of ourselves; that's
what he wanted. And then he would
tear us down so we wouldn't get too
cocky. It was a constant flow of yin
and yang, " Inosanlo muses.=f

"l'm very passive.'fl he smiles,
"at least I was until I ran into
Bruce. I wasn't agressive; I'd seldom
speak up in a crowd. He changed my per-
sonality.

"To cite a case, we were sidekickine:
He said. 'Dan. throw a sidekick.' I
threw a sidekick and he said, .No! No!
You're just posing; throw me another,
like you mean it.' So I kicked again _
this time he was holding a bag. He said,
'No, Dan, kick it hard. Think of some-
thing you hate.' I kicked it without
thinking of something I irate. Then he
nonchalantly walked over, and WHAP
right across my face: Ire slapped me! For
a second I forgot he was Bruce Lee and I
came toward him. He laughed, .Okay,

now kick the bag; that's what I want.'
And I kicked it;and he was right.,'

Most classical Kung-Fu systems insist
that the beginning student spend any_
where from the first six-months to a
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year poised in the rudimentary stances or
"horses." This is required in order to
build strength, instill patience and check
one's sincerity. Beyond this, their prac-
tical application is a topic of much de_
bate.

Bruce Lee termed such ancient rituals
"exercises in futility." He took nothine
for granted. Whereas rhe majority oi
practitioners sheepishly imbibe their in_
structor's words as if they were ambrosia
spilled from heaven; he scrutinized what_
ever he was asked to do and then an-
nounced,"How come?" Predictably, the
reply was, "That's how it's been done for
the past 1,000 years." Not good enough.
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Still smarting from thedrudgerywhich
he himself endured for many years, Lee
was determined to make things more uti-
litarian as well as stimulating for his fol-
lowers. Showcasing his typically wry
sense of humor, Lee once quipped, "If
you were to teaclt baskerball like rhey
teach Gung-Fu, they wouldn't have a

basketball in their hands for one year."
"You see," Inosanto begins, "people

look at a man and say, 'Gee. . . look at
his form; he's a good martial artist.' But
Bruce didn't measure that way. The only
thing that counted with Bruce was: Is it
workable? Can it be used? Bruce .was
the kind of person who questions every-
thing. That's why he grew because he
questioned." Picking up the ball, Poteet
concludes, "He admired that quality in
other people. And when you started
pushing him to answer, that's when he
excelled. He loved it when you asked
questions because it made him think; it
made him do problem solving. That's
why he called JKD problem solving."

Another basic tenet of Jeet Kune Do
(although the phrase was not coined until
1967, "Intimations of JKD" were begin-
ning to surface toward the end of the pre-
vious year) was self-knowledge, which
Lee equated with creativity and ultimate-
ly, enlightenment. In short, he en-
couraged his students to question so

that they would discover new ways of
training, learning and, hopefully, living.

Interestingly, Lee arrived at the above
axiom partly as a result of attendins
acting classes wltich came with tire lone-
awaited Kato role in rhe autumn of .66-

According to Inosanto, ,.He said, ,If
you want to improve at this, Dan, you
have to be creative. You have to con-
stantly break tradition.' I think he got
this from the Stanislavski phitosophy
Method of Acting. 'Look at this guy
(Stanislavski),' Bruce said, ,if he would
have been a martial artist, he wouid have
been fantastic. Here's a guy who says
something that I believe in: tliat you
constantly break tradition to improve it.'
In other words, .it's a continual process
of revision.

"He also gave me The Book of Clians_
es, I-Ching. ln the book, Ire underlined
a whole chapter on creativity. It goes
something likel. If you clon't get it from
yourself, where can you get it?"

Lee never limited irimself to martial
arts handbooks, drawing from every avail-
able source at his disposal. Erudite,
would be a fitting epithet, as anyone who
has read his books (along with the already
noted text, he co-authored a Wing Chun
book with close friend, James Lee, in or-
der to raise money fbr expensive cobalt
treatments which the latter was under-
going at the time; and a five-volume
masterpiece - fully illustrated by his own
hand - the Tao of Jeet Kune Do, that
to this day remains unpublished) or
thought-provoking articles will attest.

"The school opened in ,66 but the
term Jeet Kune Do was not developed

until '67," Inosanto continues. ,.By this,
I mean the term Jeet Kune Do _ the
principle behind it. I know it was 1967
when he came up with the term, but he
was already JKD by the end of ,66,
November or December.

"Al1 the students could tell that some_
thing was going on inside of him. He for_
sook his modified form of Wing Chun
which we felt was really good. I stitl
think that it was very good because it had
a lot of truth in it. But you could see
that he was progressing.

"He went on this thing with the body.
'Don't look for secret moves,, he used to
tell me. 'Don't look for secret move-
ments. If you're always hunting for se-
cret techniques, you're going to miss it.
He said, 'It's you, Dan; it's your
body that's the key.

"A lot of people think that JKD is
something metaphysical; but it's not.
It's really quite simple. Basically, I
think this is what it is: JKD is Bruce
Lee's philosophy, based on things be ob-
served to be true."

Today, 628 College Street houses a
sewing factory. The windows are no
ionger obliterated by red paint; and the
interior is clearly visible - with nary a
trace remaining of its former tenants.
Gone is the imitation tombstone that
once greeted students with the famous in_
scription: "In memory of a once fluid
man, crammed and distorted by the
classical mess."

This concludes the second in a series of
articles on Dan lnosanto and his spiritual
guide, Bntce Lee. 
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